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The dynamic interactome of microRNAs and the human
papillomavirus in head and neck cancers
Dayna Mason1, Karl Munger2 and Nham Tran1,3
The Human Papillomavirus type 16 is a major etiologic factor for
a subset of Head and Neck cancers. These cancers of the
oropharyngeal region are growing, and it is expected to exceed
cervical cancers in the near future. The major oncogenes E6
and E7 mediate many of the early transformation stages
targeting p53 and other tumour suppressor genes. The majority
of this regulation is centred on protein coding genes but more
recently small non-coding RNAs, such as miRNAs are also
regulated by HPV16. However, the system-wide impact of
HPV16 on miRNAs is yet to be fully understood. To fully gauge
the overall relationship between HPV16 and miRNAs, several
studies have devised dynamic interactomes which encompass
viral oncogenes, miRNAs and gene targets. These
interactomes map potential pathways which permit the
identification of possible mechanistic links. Our review will
discuss the latest developments in using viral interactomes to
understand viral mechanisms and how these approaches may
aid in the elucidation of potential druggable pathways.
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mucosal lining of the larynx, nasal cavity, paranasal sinus,
pharynx, oral cavity and salivary glands.
Smoking and the consumption of alcohol are considered
the main risk factors for HNC [2], but cases attributed to
these have been declining. More recently, HNC associated with HPV have been increasing, with a strong
association with oropharyngeal carcinomas (OPC) [3], a
subtype of HNC. The oropharyngeal region consists of
the soft palate, base of the tongue, pharyngeal wall, tonsils
and tonsillar region. Approximately 60–90% of OPC are
attributed to HPV and the number of HPV negative OPC
has been declining by 50% in the United States over the
past decade [4], this trend is similar across other developed countries. The CDC [5] reported there were
approximately 19 800 OPC cases per year in the US,
14 000 (70%) were attributed to HPV (between 2013 and
2017). In comparison, only 11 000 HPV related cervical
cancers are reported per year. OPC made up 39% and
cervical cancers 30.6% of all HPV related cancer cases
reported per year in the US between 2013 and 2017 [5].
Of the HPV positive OPC cases, up to 85% are infected
with the high-risk HPV16 [6]. There are numerous differences between HPV+ and HPV OPC, both clinically
and biologically, classifying them as two separate entities
[7].
These cancers types represent uniquely dysregulated
gene expression networks [8] and proteomic profiles
[9]. Studies show that HPV+ OPC has an enhanced
response to treatment methods [10] and differences in
survival rates appear to be significantly driven by the HPV
tumour status [11,12]. A lower proportion of distant
metastasis seen in HPV+ patients (54.2% in HPV
patients to 34.2% in HPV+ patients) [13]. This trend
may be attributed to the biological and molecular difference between the HPV+ and HPV OPC. Specific
mechanisms by which the HPV virus achieves a favourable outcome are yet to be discovered, hence highlighting
the importance of molecular studies of this disease.

Human Papilloma virus
HPV rates are increasing in Head and Neck
cancers
Head and Neck cancers (HNC) were the seventh most
common cancer worldwide in 2018 (890 000 new cases
and 450 000 deaths) [1]. The incidence of this cancer type
has increased over the past decade. They are typically
observed as squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) within the
www.sciencedirect.com

Human Papillomaviruses (HPVs) are non-enveloped
viruses with circular double-stranded DNA genomes that
infect undifferentiated, dividing basal cells of the squamous epithelium [14]. Members of the alpha genus HPVs
have been categorized as ‘low’ or ‘high’ risk based on the
clinical outcome. Low-risk types cause benign genital
warts whereas high-risk cause lesions that have a propensity for malignant progression. Currently, 13 HPV types
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(HPV16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 66) have
been classified as class I carcinogens. It is estimated that
up to 80% of the population, in developed countries,
come into contact with HPV (either high or low risk) at
some point in their lifetime, highlighting the global
impact of these viruses [15,16]. Moreover, HPVs are
associated with approximately 4.8% of the total cancer
burden globally; this is the highest rate in comparison to
other viruses [17].
The 8 kb genome is divided up into several regions [18].
The early (E) region contains up to seven genes E1, E2,
E4, E5, E6, E7 and E8 that code for non-structural
proteins, with various levels of involvement in viral
infection. The late (L) region encodes the major and
minor capsid proteins L1 and L2. The long control region
contains the viral origin of replication and enhancer and
promoter elements that control the transcription of the
viral genome [18]. High-risk HPVs encodes the oncogenic proteins, E6 and E7 which, are consistently
expressed in cancer cells. E6 binds to and causes degradation of the tumour suppressor p53 through the ubiquitin proteasome pathway (Figure 1). E7 targets the retinoblastoma tumour suppressor, pRB, for degradation
which causes uncontrolled cell cycle progression.
These oncogenes have many additional cellular targets
and affect nearly all known cancer hallmarks. Importantly, cancer cells remain ‘addicted’ to the expression
of the E6 and E7 proteins and, thus, the pathways that
they affect are viable targets for therapy of high-risk HPVassociated lesions and cancers. While much of the previous research on HPV cellular targets have focused on
protein coding genes, there is an increasing interest in
determining the impact of HPVs on non-coding RNAs,
such as microRNAs (miRNAs, miRs).

MicroRNAs: tiny gene regulators
MicroRNAs are short, 21–22 nucleotides (nt), non-coding
RNAs that act as gene regulators [19–22]. They typically
control gene expression by binding to specific sequences
in the 30 untranslated region (UTR) [23]. This binding
prevents the translation of RNA messages into proteins or
can lead to the degradation of mRNAs, impacting processes such as cell differentiation, development, growth
and cell death. Approximately >60% of all protein coding
genes are influenced by a miRNA with a single miRNA
having the ability to control hundreds of targets [24,25].
The biogenesis of miRNAs involves several stages of
processing, beginning with transcription in the nucleus,
export to the cytoplasm and maturation to form the
effector miRNA [26]. For a schematic of the miRNA,
biogenesis processing refer to Figure 1.
We know that cancer progression is a multistep process by
which normal cells develop genetic damage over time;
this leads to abnormal cell growth and development.
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Because of their regulatory nature, miRNAs play an
integral role in multiple cellular processes and alterations
to their levels can trigger pathways associated with the
tumorigenic process [27]. This was first shown in B-cell
lymphocytic leukaemia whereby miR-15 and miR-16,
were frequently deleted or downregulated in leukaemia
patients [19]. The aberrant expression of miRNAs can be
classified into two groups, depending on their expression
status. Overexpressed miRNAs that suppress tumour
suppressor genes are termed oncogenic miRNAs or oncomiRs. The upregulation of these miRNAs can lead to
uncontrolled cell proliferation and metastasis. The archetype oncomiR is miR-21, which is overexpressed in most
cancer types including HNC [28–32]. MicroRNAs that
are frequently downregulated in cancer are classified as
tumour suppressor miRNAs. An example is the Let-7
family, which can negatively regulate the expression of
RAS [33].
In one of the first studies to associate miRNAs in HNC
cell lines [28], up to 261 mature miRNAs were investigated. A large proportion of these miRNAs were dysregulated including miR-21. Another study confirmed that
miR-21 with miR-55, let-7i, miR-142-3p, miR-125b and
miR-375 were also dysregulated in HNC [31]. It is now
well accepted that miRNAs can induce transformative
changes and activate tumorigenic pathways associated
with HNC. They can be used for as biomarkers for the
prediction of patient disease recurrence and overall
survival [34,35] and prediction of radiotherapy response
to optimise radiation strategies [36] or even as a treatment method with the use of tumour suppressive miRNAs [37].

The dynamic regulation of the miRNAome by
HPV16
Given the impact of HPV16 on OPC and its global
emergence, we still lack a fundamental understanding
of the regulatory impact of the virus on the miRNA milieu
(miRNAome). Although there are a vast number of findings investigating miRNAs in HNC, there are very few
studies investigating HPV related OPC specifically
(Table 1).
One of the first studies comparing HPV+ cell lines to HPV
 identified several miRNAs with differential expression:
miR-363, miR-33 and miR-497 were significantly upregulated while miR-155, miR-181a, miR-181b, miR-29a,
miR-218, miR-222, miR-221 and miR-142-5p were downregulated. They also suggested that E6 could influence
the expression of miR-363, miR-181a, miR-218, and miR29a in Human foreskin keratinocytes overexpression systems (HFKs) [38]. When we reviewed the data from the
literature, there are very few miRNAs that share a similar
expression pattern. For example, miR-107 was seen to be
upregulated in one study [39] but shown to be down
regulated by others [40,41]. These discrepancies could be
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1
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The relationship between HPV16 oncogenes and miRNA biogenesis. miRNAs are transcribed in the nucleus by RNA polymerase II to form the primiRNA. The pri-miRNA is then cleaved by the microprocessor complex to form the pre-miRNA, which is then exported into the cytoplasm. The
pre-miRNAs are cleaved by Dicer to form a miRNA duplex which is then loaded onto an Argonaut protein. The miRNA duplex unwinds to a singlestranded target miRNA to form the RNA induced silencing complex. This complex binds to target messenger RNA at the 30 UTR to block protein
assembly. HPV16 has two major viral oncogenes E6 and E7. E7 binds to pRb, which releases the transcription factor E2F2, leading to cell cycle
progression. E6 recruits E6AP to bind TP53, inducing its degradation and inhibiting apoptosis. HPV16 can mediate miRNA expression at various
steps.

due to different experimental design, method of miRNA
detection, type of samples and differences in the patient
cohort (age, gender, size, smoking and drinking habits).
The miRNAs that have similar expression patterns across
various studies (highlighted in Table 1) are the upregulated miRNAs: miR-363, miR-150, miR-20b and miR-9
and the downregulated miRNAs: miR-181b and miR-31.
The majority of recent studies shown in Table 1
www.sciencedirect.com

catalogue the differences in the miRNAome in HPV+
and HPV tissues.
The differences in miRNA expression between HPV+
and HPV OPC has the potential to elicit different
phenotypic responses due to HPV inducing a widespread
dysregulation of miRNAs and gene expression. These
HPV dysregulated miRNAs and genes are largely
Current Opinion in Virology 2021, 51:87–95
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Table 1
Summary of microRNA expression profiles in HPV positive oropharyngeal and oral cancers
Paper

Wald
et al.
[38]
Lajer
et al.
[46]

Lajer
et al.
[47]

Gao et al.
[48]

Sample
type

Cell lines

Fresh
frozen

Fresh
Frozen
FFPE

FFPE

Hui et al.
[40]
FFPE

Miller
et al.
[39]

Mirghani
et al.
[41]

Quabius
et al.
[49]

Mason
et al.
[50]

FFPE
TMA, cell
lines,
TCGA
data

Number
of
samples
Cell lines
=6
HPV+ = 4
HPV = 2
Normal
= 39
HPV
 = 49
HPV+ = 9
Normal
= 13
HPV
 = 46
HPV
+ = 10
HPV
 = 150
HPV
+ = 82
Normal
=7
HPV
 = 88
HPV
+ = 56
HPV
 = 109
HPV
+ = 63
HPV
 = 26

Fresh
Frozen

FFPE

Fresh
Frozen

HPV+
=11
HPV
+ = 53
HPV
 = 73

HPV
positive
= 15
HPV
 = 15

Methodology for
miRNA detection

mirVana miRNA
Bioarray V2, RTqPCR
Affymetrix miRNA
microarray
(miRbase v.11)

Upregulated miRNAs

Downregulated miRNAs

miR-363, miR-33

miR-155, miR-181a, miR-181b, miR-29a,
miR-218, miR-222, miR-221, miR-142-5p

miR-363, miR-195-star

RT-qPCR
Affymetrix
miR-363, miR-21, miR-150, miR-146b-5p,
GeneChip miRNA
miR-15a, miR-20b, miR-146a, let-7 g, miRarray
625, miR-155, miR-15b, miR-29a, let-7f,
RT-qPCR
miR125b, miR-26b, miR-342-3p

miR-127-3p, miR-376, miR-125a-5p, miR432, miR-143, miR-145, miR-409-5p, miR33, miR-381, miR-199a-3p, miR-199b-3p,
miR-26b, miR-199b-5p, miR-143-star, miR1201, miR-126, miR-409-3p, miR-101, miR517a
miR-16, miR-768-3p, miR-34a-star, miR-596,
miR-20b-star, miR-598, miR-200c, let-7e,
miR-1275, miR-181b, miR-324-5p, miR-4235p, miR-125a-3p, miR-99b, miR-744, miR877, miR-99b-star, miR-1180, miR-31, miR193b-star

RT-qPCR

miR-9, miR-155

miR-31, miR-223, miR-18a

Taqman Low
Density Array
Human MicroRNA panel v1.0

miR-9, miR-20b,miR-422a, miR-492, miR545, miR-591

miR-107, miR-193b

miR-9, miR-15b, miR-16-2, miR-20b, miRQiagen miRNome 25, miR-29c, miR-93, miR-106a, miR-106b,
qPCR, microRNA miR-107, miR-148a, miR-150, miR-222, miRISH
320a, miR-335, miR-363, miR-378, mR-598,
miR-625
3D-Gene human
miRNA
microarray
(miRbase v17)
miR-7-2-3p
RT-qPCR

Affymetrix miRNA miR-363, miR-21, miR-378c, miR-378i, miR3.0 array
210, miR-378f, miR-422a, miR-150, miRRT-qPCR
15a, miR-378, miR-182, miR-200a, miR-20b,
miR34a, miR-34c-5p, miR-141, miR-130a,
miR378d, miR-3188, miR-155, miR-378 g,
miR-30a, miR-27b, miR-378-star
LNA microarray
(miRbase v7.1)
miR-33, miR-210, miR-146b, miR-342, miR142-3p
RT-qPCR

attributed to cell cycle regulation [42]. This may be
responsible for the distinct clinical behaviour of HPV
associated OPC. HPV+ OPC tends to be non-keratinised
[43,44], respond better to treatment [10], have lower
levels of metastasis [13] and show improved overall
patient survival [45]. Identifying the pathways with which
these miRNAs are associated with may provide molecular
clues for these differences.
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miR-126, miR-143, miR-145, miR-193b, miR199a, miR-199b, miR-214, miR-337, miR-574
miR-324-5p, miR-4764-3p, miR-107, miR1234, miR-3144-3p, miR-3176, miR-31773p, miR-4267, miR-4418, miR-615-3p, miR668, miR-99b-3p, miR-675-3p. miR-584-5p,
miR-212-3p, miR-18b-5p, miR-18a-5p, miR138-1-3p, miR-135b-5p, miR-1246, miR675-3p, miR-476-3p, miR-857
miR-31, miR-193b-star, miR-3126.3p, miR181a, miR-181b miR-1275,miR-3126-3p
miR-4749-3p, miR-486-3p, miR-1976, miR342-5p

miR-518c-star, miR-505, miR-520a-star,
miR-362, miR-519e, miR-504, miR-520d,
miR-496

Interactomes: mapping the system-wide
impact of HPV
The interactions between the HPV16 viral oncogenes and
human proteins is well understood, but a large piece is
missing from this puzzle, non-coding RNAs.
It is evident that HPV16 has a major impact on miRNA
expression in OPC, this may translate to thousands of
www.sciencedirect.com
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gene targets regulated by either HPV and miRNAs.
Recently, system-wide integration or mapping of these
interactions into an HPV-miRNA interactome has provided further mechanistic insights [50]. The full methods
on how to develop such as interactome are described in
Hill et al. [51]. In summary miRNAs from Table 1, which
are seen across three or more studies, were linked to their
mRNA targets. These mRNA targets were filtered to
include only those that are also directly targeted by
HPV16 viral genes, using online databases.
Lapa et al. [52] described the use of a miRNA-mRNA
interactome to identify core sets of miRNAs with regulatory roles in laryngeal cancers as well as identifying drugs
that can act on these miRNAs and their targets. Another
interactome showed the relationships between different
RNA families, mRNAs, miRNAs and long non-coding
RNAs. Numerous studies have now constructed similar
non-coding RNA interactomes to uncover genes associated with overall patient survival [53,54,55,56].
The creation of an interactome for these types of analysis
is relatively easy to do, given the enormous amount of

data that is currently online. One of the major benefits is
that it allows the visualisation of pathways. We believe
this in silico approach will be the first step in both
discovering new pathways but also linking up potential
drug targets for clinical development.
From the list of miRNAs described (Table 1), using an
HPV-miRNA interactome can now reveal the relationships between specific miRNAs, HPV oncogenes and
their targets (Figure 2). In this figure, miR-20b-5p
[39,40,47,49], miR-150-5p [39,47,49] (upregulated in
HPV+ cells) and miR-181b-5p [38,47,49] (downregulated
in HPV+ cells) seem to have a greater regulatory impact in
HPV related OPC than the other miRNAs.
For the above-mentioned miRNAs, miR-20b, miR-150
and miR-181b have been shown to regulate the cell cycle
transcription factor E2F family (E2F1 and E2F2). The
E2F family play a critical role in cell cycle regulation and
its activity is regulated by its association with pRb. Of
these miRNAs, miR-20b has been shown to be in an autoregulatory feedback loop with E2F1 to regulate

Figure 2

Downregulated miRNA

Protein interaction
miRNA regulatory interaction

Upregulated miRNA
Viral oncogene
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HPV-miRNA interactome for oropharyngeal cancers: Modelling of the HPVP16 interactome showing the HPV16 viral genes (L1, L2, E2, E5, E6 and
E7), the proteins which HPV directly target and the miRNAs which can target these genes.
www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 3
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Using interactomes to map chemotherapeutic drug associations with mRNAs targets. Drugs database can be compiled into these interactomes to
visualise the possible mode of drug action, understanding side effects and evaluating or repurposing known drugs.

proliferation and differentiation [57] and modulate the
epithelial-mesenchymal transition [58]. This viral interactome can be used to postulate additional genes in
previously identified models. We know that miR-150 is
upregulated in OPC and targets both CDK2 [59] and p53.
From the interactome, we can extend and connect other
genes. Of note, miR-181b and miR-20b may regulate
RBL1 and UBR4 respectively which may then potentially
affect p53 levels (Figure 3). When we apply interactomes
in this manner, they can be powerful tools that can find
mechanistic associations on an individual basis. Filtering
steps can further pinpoint single gene-miRNA tumorigenic pathways which can provide new information on the
impact of HPV driven OPCs.
This analysis can also be extended to understand if
these miRNAs have any phenotypic or prognostic significance. For those miRNAs which were observed to
be downregulated miR-31 and miR-181b, they have
been associated with HNC survival and metastasis
respectively [60,61]. For the upregulated miRNAs,
miR-9 is enriched in HPV+ HNC exosomes and
Current Opinion in Virology 2021, 51:87–95

associated with radiosensitivity and survival [62,63].
High levels of miR-363 in HNC were associated with
better overall survival [64–66].

An HPV interactome for understanding drug
mechanism of action
Interactomes can be utilised to map potential gene targets
to compounds with the aim of repurposing known drugs
for new OPC treatments. For example, we can trace the
pathway from miRNA to gene target, then match it to a
known drug for possible applications (Figure 3). Figure 3
was developed using methods from Hill et al. [51] as well
as online drug databases such as Drugbank [67]. Through
this association, the drugs Alvocidib, 5-Fluorouracil,
Camptothecin, Alanine, Curcumin, Estrogen, Etoposide,
Resveratrol, Polypropylene Glycol and Butyrate, all possess binding capacities for the HPV regulated genes
involved in cell cycle regulation (E2F1, CDK1, CDK2,
CDK4, EP300, RAN, CAV1, PTPN1). For example,
Alvocidib acts by inhibiting cyclin-dependant kinases,
arresting cell division and leading to apoptosis [68].
CDK1, CDK2 and CDK4 are all targets of the miRNAs
www.sciencedirect.com
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from the HPV interactome, and potential targets for
Alvocidib in OPC. The drug 5-Fluorouracil is a common
agent in chemotherapy which interferes with DNA synthesis. This would have an impact on numerous cancer
genes such as, RBL1, CDKN1A, CDK1, CDK2, CDK4,
E2F1, BRCA1, BAK1, TP53, ABBC1 which are regulated
by miRNAs in HPV+ OPC (Figure 3). Furthermore, 5Fluoroucrail is being interrogated in de-escalation clinical
trials of HPV related HNC (NCT00122460,
NCT03107182, NCT03944915, NCT01221753), with
the aim to reduce the dose of radiation combined with
standard chemotherapy [69].
Interestingly, the fact that many of the targets of HPV
regulated miRNAs may also be targets of currently used
drugs, could explain why HPV16 OPC patients are better
responders to current therapies. The use of an HPVmiRNA interactome could further our understanding of
chemoresistant genes. Of note, the ATP binding cassette
transporter ABCC1 involved in multi-drug resistance is a
potential target of miR-9-5p. ABCC1 has previously been
described to be upregulated by HPV18 [70]. From the
mapping, ABCC1 could be targeted by several drugs such
as Alvocidib, 5-Fluorouracil, Camptothecin and Etoposide, or the use of miRNA mimics to reduce the expression of ABCC1. The overall clinical aim would be to
neutralise this protein transporter and render the cell
sensitive to drug compounds. Thus, the use of interactomes in drug development has the potential to a) link is
known drugs to possible new gene targets and b) to
provide a clearer understanding of the mechanism of
action of known or new drugs at the molecular level.
With this information, we can develop better clinical
strategies regarding dosage and identify the side effects
of new and known compounds.

Conclusion
HPV is a major risk factor for OPC, with high-risk
HPV16 accounting for an overwhelming number of
cases, posing a major global health concern. It has been
demonstrated that HPV16 OPC is a separate entity to
virus-free OPC, with HPV16 patients having better
overall survival.
The pathways for HPV mediated transformation are
numerous and its interactions with specific proteins are
well understood but the interaction between HPV and
ncRNAs is an exciting area. By integrating expression
data and protein associations into a visual interactome we
can identify key target gene hubs and new associations in
HPV16 OPC. The marrying of these interactions with
drug databases may also pave the way forward to design
possible new drugs to target key hub genes, re-purpose
existing drugs to target specific genes or evaluate side
effects by understanding which genes are most affected.
Given the very high cost of drug development and
www.sciencedirect.com

clinician trials, this may be a feasible avenue to screen
possible targets.
We noted in the review that very few miRNAs were
consistent across the different studies. This is mainly
due to variations in sampling handling and the different
technologies used to measure the expression of these
miRNAs. Perhaps, interactomes can be used to map all
these mRNAs to identify hub genes and miRNAs. This
would, to a certain point address the variable published
findings and create a platform for further analysis. These
interactomes if used in the correct framework have the
potential to integrate expression data from various
sources into a single coherent gene mining tool.
There are other species of ncRNAs that can be included
in these viral interactomes. The long non-coding RNA
family which accounts for 80% of the human genome, can
act as miRNA sponges or protein tethers to modulate
function. The inclusion of these long ncRNAs would
provide a greater genome-wide perspective for HPV16
regulation of the RNA world. Adding in new components
such as other ncRNAs, other viruses such as EBV, these
atlases can become a visual repository for inspecting viral
gene interactions.
In this review, we summarised all the pertinent miRNAs describe for HPV16 OPCs and reviewed our
understanding of these regulatory RNAs by using a
viral interactome. Key miRNAs and hub genes regulated by HPV16 can be identified using this visual
tool. Merging a drug database may yield important
information for developing alternative treatments.
One of the obvious caveats is that interactomes rely
on expression data generated by published studies.
This fact must also be considered when interrogating
these interactomes. The role or impact of HPV16 for
virally driven oncogenesis in Head and Neck cancers
must be viewed from a wider gene regulatory perspective. We have surpassed the basic model of an
oncogene regulating a single target and the construction of these dynamic interactomes will drive new
basic and clinical developments in Head and Neck
research.
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